
Jesus

week Five



Jesus
Week 5 Overview
Bible Superhero Family Devotion - Jesus (Luke 24:1-12) 

Color of the Week - Yellow (wear that color this week) 

Bible Superhero Memory Verse - Luke 24:6

Bible Superhero Powers - Love, Compassion, Power 

Bible Superhero Art - Draw Jesus, the Bible Superhero

Bible Superhero Acts - Brainstorm ways you can use 
Jesus' superhero powers

Bible Superhero Family Activity - Resurrection Rolls



Luke 24:1-12
Have you ever gone to look for your favorite toy to play with only to find that it's not in the place you left it? And 
you know that you left it there because you remember placing it there. So when you can't find it, you are at a 
loss because you have no idea where it is now. You are frustrated, angry, sad, and really want to find it!

I believe that is probably the way Peter felt on Easter morning when he went to the tomb. The women had been 
to the tomb early that morning and had come back telling them that Jesus' tomb was empty and that He was 
alive. Peter didn't know what to think about this news so he ran to the tomb to see for himself. And guess what?
He found the tomb empty just like the women said it was. The Bible says, "Bending over, he saw the strips of linen 
lying by themselves, and he went away wondering to himself what had happened."  (Luke 24:12).

You would think that Peter would have been so happy, but the Bible verse above says he left wondering what 
happened. Peter was confused. He knew that Jesus' body was in that tomb. He knew that Joseph of Arimathea 
had placed the body of Jesus there just 2 days before. He knew that is where Jesus' tomb was. So what happened 
to Jesus?

Jesus does appear to Peter and the other disciples later that day, but until He does, Peter is left wondering. It's 
not like Jesus didn't tell them what was going to happen. He did! He said that He would be crucified and on the 
third day He would rise from the dead (Matthew 20:17-19). So why did Peter and the other disciples forget this?
It's hard to understand why they would have forgotten such an important detail that Jesus had spoken to them.

Jesus is the ultimate Superhero in the Bible. He displayed the superhero powers of love, compassion, and power. 
He loves us so much that He was willing to die for us. He has compassion for all of us and wants to spend 
eternity with each of us. And He displayed the power of God by coming back to life! How amazing!! I am so 
thankful for Jesus and His superhero powers. His love for each of us is so big. Let's remember to give thanks to 
Jesus each day for His love, His compassion, and His power.

Loving God, thank You for sending Jesus to this earth to take on all my sins. Help me to live my life for You each day. 
Show me ways I can show Your love and compassion to others. Amen. 

Jesus
Bible Superhero Family devotion



Jesus
Bible Superhero memory Verse

  "He is not here;   
He has risen!"

Luke 24:6



Love

Power

Jesus
Bible Superhero Powers

Compassion



Jesus
Bible Superhero Art

In the space below, draw a picture of 
Jesus, the Bible Superhero! 



Jesus
Bible Superhero Acts 

Jesus had the superpowers of love, compassion, and power. With those
powers He did the mighty superhero act of dying on the cross for our sins so

that we could live forever in heaven one day. What are some things you
could do today that display love, compassion, and power?  Write your

answers below, or draw a picture of you using them.



Jesus
Bible Superhero Family Activity

Resurrection Rolls
Ingredients 
1 (8 ounce) package refrigerated crescent rolls
1/4 cup sugar
1 Tbsp. ground cinnamon 
8 large marshmallows 
1/4 cup butter, melted
 

Instructions
Take rolls out of can and separate them into 8 triangles. Combine sugar and cinnamon
in a bowl. Dip each marshmallow into butter. Roll it in the sugar/cinnamon mixture
and place it on one of the rolls. Fold dough around marshmallow, making sure it is
well sealed. Place the rolls on a cookie sheet. Bake at 375° for 10 to 15 minutes or until
rolls are golden brown. Allow to cool slightly then eat warm.

These rolls remind us of the Resurrection of Jesus. As the tomb was empty on Easter
morning, you will find these rolls empty when you open them! The marshmallow has
disappeared! These yummy and simple rolls are a great reminder of Jesus'
Resurrection.




